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Sugar Order Suspended Until Reviewed 
Premier Postpones Tour to Hear Caser I

J
.

LEGALITY OF 
BOARD ORDER 

IS UNCERTAIN

SHIPS COLLIDE M 
FURIOUS HURRICANE; 

FOUR MEN MISSING
ONE ARRESTED 
FOR DEATH OF 
MISS STEVENS

| WORLD NEWS TODAY MRS. MATHEWS 
WITNESS FOR 
OWN DEFENCE

FIFTY PER CENT.
CUT IN PRICES 

OF ALL MUSLINS
CITY HALL AT 

CORK RAIDED 
BY MILITARY

CANADA
Ftieral Government suspends or

der the Bound of Commerce 
Axing sugar prices end prohitm- 
ing Importation. Case will be re
viewed et Ottawa on Oct. Zfi. 
Legality of the order la much 
questioned.

Premier Meighen postpones trip

“James Carruthers" Left in 
Sinking Condition Aftei 
Striking U.S.S. “Surveyor"

New Bedford Cotton Mill 
Closing and Butter and Beef 
Cheaper in Montreal Market

Minister of Justice Says Legis
lation Creating Commerce 
Board Has Been Exceeded.

Wilful Murder is Verdict Ren
dered by the Coroner's Jury 

in Edmundston Tragedy.

TWO MORE ARRESTS
ARE EXPECTED HOURLY

William St: Pierre, 26 Years 
of Age, Held on Suspicion 
of Crime When Pfrobe Over

Woman Charged With Mur
der to be Called to Give Own 
Version of Alleged Crime.

Every Person in the Building 
Rounded up and Personal 

Search Made.
to West to conduct sugar hear-Prince Rupert, B. C.. Oct. 14. 

The steamer James Oumthere 
collided with the United States 
steamships Surveyor in a' hurri
cane at 11 o’clock Tuesday night, 
off Green Island. Tt^e Surveyor, 
a much 1 rager vessel, was carry
ing 74 men 
Alaska. The 
hole in the Surveyor, about eight 
feet above the water line which 
was soon patched. The Impact 
put the Carruthers in a sinking 
condition. Four men are missing 
from the Carruthers. They are 
James Mansfield, Newfoundland; 
Alex. Murray, Nova Sootla; C. 
Kerr. Scotland, and Geo. Ander
son. Norway.

New York, Oct. 14.—Selling 
agents for two lines of widely 
known bleached muslins announc
ed today that drastic price cuts 
would be made tomorrow. One 
line will be cut from 35 cents to 
20 cents a pard, while another 
will be reduced from 31 to 19. 
In the ' first case the cut repre
sents a decline of 50 per cent, for 
the high record.

Mills Shutting Down.
Boston, Oct. 14.—The Sharp 
Manufacturing Company announc
ed today that all its mills in New 
Bedford would close tomorrow for 
an Indefinite peroid. Prevailing 
conditions in the cotton market 
were given as the reason.

Butter and Beef Lower.

Montreal, Oct. 14.—Ad ecline in 
the price of butter and of beef 
was reported at the Bon secours 
Market here today. Butter is 
3 1-4 cents a pound cheaper, 
wholesale at 53 1-4 cents and one 
cent cheaper for the case. Beef 
has dropped about a cent a pound.

in*.
William St Pierre arrested at 

BdmumdBton, N. R, in connection 
with the m-urder of Mias Minnie 
Stevens.

Mrs. Louise Mathews, charged 
wntii murder at St Andrews, N. 
B., will take the stand today m 
her own defence.

Butter and beef drop in prices 
on Montreal market.

Kingston. Out., penitentiary au
thorities discover plot for a big 
Jail delivery.

Two drifters frdm Halifax are 
lost off Cape Breton, but crew» 
are saved.

PREMIER POSTPONES 
HIS WESTERN TOUR BABE’S CLOTHING IS 

IDENTIFIED IN COURT
TWO PERSONS KILLED, 

FOUR WOUNDEB

When Soldiers Attempted U 
Raid a Tailoring Shop on 
Talbot Street, Dublin.

op the way from 
Camithere tore sSugar Order is Very Likely to 

be Definitely Cancelled After 
Meeting on October 20.

Crown Case Against Upper 
Mills Prisoner Completed 
and Verdict is Expected.

Ottawa, Oct 14. — Action by the 
Government in regard to the order of 
the Board of Commerce fixing the 
price of granulated sugar at twenty- 
cre cents per pound and confining 
wiles to Canada came with dramatic 
swiftness tonight when lit was an
nounced that the order had been sue 
pended pending a hearing before the 
Governor -in-Council on Wednesday, 
October 20.

Lnle.-e reasons cam he shown for 
©outrany action ait the hearing, the 
01 tiier of the Board will doubtless then 
he finally rescinded. Meanwhile, as 
stated, it te suspended.

Premier Postponed Trip.
Owing to the importance of the 

mentor and his desire to be present at 
the hearing, and until the question is 
finally disposed of, Premier Meighen 
has deckled to defer for one weetk his 
Western tour. All dates of meetings 
ai. non need are, therefore, postponed 
for that length of time.

The. decision of the Government was 
orniwed at today after a full cansid- 
eietton of the effect at the regulations 
pcesed yesterday by the Board.

May Be IliegaL
This decision, which is set out In 

on orderto-ootmo!
made by Hon C.
of Justice, sets out the view that the 
regulation® passed by the Board of 
Commence are very probably illegal 
and that, whether strictly illegal or 
not, they are of a character never in
tended by the legislation establishing 
the Board. The view is further ex
pressed that they seem designed to 
effect a purpose wholly outside the 
Board’s authority.

On these grounds the Government 
has acted on iits own motion «.nd has 
doctored the order inoperative, 
view of the very great importance of 
the question invol ved, opportunity will 
he given to all imtere^Led for and 
against to be heard by the Governor- 
in-Council if they so desire, and Wed
nesday, October 20, at 10.30 a. m_, has 
been fixed as the date of hearing.

(See also page two).

Special to The Standard 
Edmundston, N. B., Oot. 14—One ar- 

rest has been mode here tn connec
tion with the murder of Miss Stevens, 
the young telegraph operator Who was 
killed and then thrown Into the fifada- 
waskn. River late Tuesday evening. 
This afternoon the coroner oonclud&l 
the investigation into the tragedy, and 
at the end, Wtifltoon St. Pierre, of this 
place, was taken into custody in 
nectlon with the murder. He to about 
twenty-eight yeans of age, and, as far 
as is known now, he 
ed with the victim of the crime.

Dublin, Oct* 14—At 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon an officer and two so-ldtero 
2LtUnretod armed car visited the 
Phibsbofough bank to draw their pay. 
While the officer was in the batik, four 
young men opened fire on the car 
wounding one of the soldiers. The 
other soldier vigorously returned the 
fire of tho assailants, one of whom, « 
civilian, was wounded iin the head and 
died later.

The officer rushed out of the bank, 
revolver In hand. No shots were fired 
and the members of rhe attacking 
party escaped.

Special to The Standard.
St. Andrew#, N. B., Oct. 14.—Hear

ing in the case of The king against 
Mrs, Louise Matthews, of Upper 
Mills, charged with the murder of her 
infant daughter by drowning in the 
St Croix River, occupied the ntte-iv 
tkm of the Circuit Court ail day; it 
h expected to be finished tomorrow. 
Tho case for the Crown closed with 
the evidence of Albert H. Robinson, of 
Upper Mills, at whose home there 
Mrs. Matthews gave birth, while sep
arated from her husband, to the little 
cue whose-body was found in the St. 
Croix River, and the evidence of Mrs. 
Mary S. Cox, c< Calais.

Mr. Robinson’s evidence told mostly 
of the birth of the child on May 15, 
of the absence of the young mother 
and child when he returned from work 
on the evening of May 27, and the re
turn of the mother on the night of 
May 28 last without the child.

Identified the Clothing.
He identified clothing on the body 

when it was fished from the river on 
June 5 as supplied by him to the 
mother from a supply that was In his 
home. Mr.VRobtoeon to a widower, 
and* few years ago hud tors house.

THE BRITISH ISLES
Oortt City Hath raided by the 

military. Riots and ambuscades 
reported from many parts of Ire
land and € 
diers have

EVERY EFFORT 
EXHAUSTED TO 
AVERT STRIKE

al civilians and soi- 
n killed.

Lloyd George will not recede 
i he has taken in 
trouble, and a strike 
looks certain.

from post 
British mi 
next Mond

not acquadni-

Other Arrests Likely UNITED STATES
Fear seatoen are missing 

result of the ooUirton between 
“Jlamee Carruthers" and the 
"Surveyor" in the Pacific.

»*gar prices in the United 
States are quoted by many places 
OS low as It cents per poimd.

EUROPE
In a two hour strike in Italy 

many are reported killed and 
wounded to clashes with the pol
ice end fee «Adders-

Cork City Hall RaidedThe local authorMJie# are expecting 
to receive word tonight of fee deten- 
tton of either Montreal or Quebec of 
the two strange motorists, who are 
aUeged to have left Edmundston to a 
great hurry when the body af Miss 
Stevens was discovered in the ’river. 
They have been seen several times 
along the road to Montreal, but a> tax 
they Nave a vetoed arrest,

St Pierre was not called as a wit-

Gov't $till Ready to Explore 
Every Avenue Which Migjit 

Prevent Calamity.

LLOYD GEORGE
IS DISAPPOINTED

as a
Cork, Oct 14—The first raid on tn# 

Cork Oity Hall since Terence Mac- 
bwiney, the Lard Mayor, was arrested 
test August, took place shortly before 
noon today when four lorries, tilled 
with soldiers, took 
building. Tho raiders 
more than c» hour, 
arrest, John Eager, a clerk in ton 
Highways Department, on whom they 

I found a ticket tor a raffle of a re 
valver. '

Every person in tho building was 
rounded up, and. with hands in the 
air, wps sent to the corridor on fee
|eoq«fi floor, where a personal search 
>m6 -tii fee meantime there*
was a systematic seohdl of tlw var
ious department offices.

Officials M

POLICE TRAIL 
IN TRAGEDY 
OF NEW YORK

possession of tno 
inained for 

made onè
3

today, and h*s alleged oonneoRegards Threatened Coal 
Strike as Most Disastrous 
to the Country's Trade.

tien with Hie owe has net been d> 
raised by the crown otOoera.

The case hie now amt out of the 
hands ot tbs MOSTSMiG...

ATfiMTS AT 
JAIL DELIVERY

Dynamite Find in Staten Island 
Shack May Solve Tragedy- 

d£d%5te That Cost Many Lives. ^
rsss,1of «

etietha bate netted here to tote up
fee toveetigsetkm, vfeSdi has been con
ducted so well by Chief of Police 8a>

booed upon l report
J. Doherty, Minister wtto Sir filbert Htraî^préSEToî 

the Board af Trade, today, Mr. Uoyo 
George replied to the Milners' Execu
tive to the effect that the Government 
had exhausted every effort to pre
vent e calamity, had explored and 
was still ready to explore every ave
nue which might lead to a peaceful 
«button.

she wee with him,
meets exhibited k\ 
to fchte housekeeper. TO belonged 

Mtabei Haesen.
Mna. Mary 3. Qnx. of Calais, with 

whom Mrs. Ham was making her 
home when her child was born, also 
identified the clothing in this case as 
that which was made tn her home for 
M»- Hazen’s chikL This is the bulk 
of the evidence presented against the 
accused.

The court adjourned until Friday 
morning, with the announcement by 
I. Elmer McLaughlin, counsel for the 
accused, that Mrs. Matthews would 
testify in her own behalf when court 
opens. Much Interest centres in what 
she will tell, for ever since she was 
arrested In July She has told no story 
to anyone unless it be her attorney Mrs. Matthews has been a modenar^ 
°ter during her sojourn in the jail.

the Treasury Depart
ment easeet that 32 pounds, wtodh 
were private funds, are missffng from 
the safe.

FIVE HUNDRED
STICKS DISCOVEREDEXPERTS CLAIM 

LITTLE INSANE
Two Killed

Dublin, Oct. 14—Two persons, a boy 
of lô ) ears and another civilian, were 
killed and four others wounded, in
cluding a policeman on duty, when 
soldiers with two lorries and 
mored car attempted to raid a build
ing containing a tailoring store- on 
Talbot street at 4.45 o’clock this af
ternoon. Other deaths are expected. 
A crowd collected when the raiding 
party appeared, and the military, fear
ing ar, attack, fired volleys.

The tailoring store i's owned by two 
leading Sinn Feiners, one cf whom, 
Thomas Hunter, is a member of the 
Houso of Commons.

Evidence Discovered Showing 
Plot to Blow Portsmoüth 

Penitentiary off Map.

AGENCY AT WORK
FROM THE OUTSIDE

Part of Stock is Gone and 
Police Think it Was Used to 
Wreck Morgan Building.Proposal» Reasonable

In a letter to Robert Smfllle, the 
Miners’ leader, the premier expresses 
profound turret and dtenppotntibent at 
the rejection of proposals “so supreme
ly reasonable,” and sa ye It is impos
sible to conceive of any situation mere

Prisoner Charged With Shoot
ing Wife oNt Likely to be 
Tried for Crime.

Special to The Standard.
SL Andre wb, N. B., Oot 14. *— Dr. 

Anglin, Superintendent of the Provin
cial Hospital, was here today and has 
agreed with the finding of two physi
cians feat Ivan LHtle, charged with 
shooting his young wife. Myrtle 
Little, of Scott Settlement, Is insane. 
The witnesses to tlie caae have been 
discharged from farther attendance, 
and M is expected that Little will be 
formally adjudged I 
te<l to the asylum

Vew York, Oct. 14 — Ten cases 
containing about 500 sticks of dyna
mite were discovered in a wooden 
shanty on Buckwheat Island, off Stat
en Island, Wednesday afternoon, it 
became i known today. Two of the 
cases had been opened and part of 
their contents removed. The discov
ery, the police hope, may give them 
a load in solving the Wall Street ex 
plosion.

The dynamite was brought to Man
hattan by federal authorities who are 
trying to ascertain how the dynamite 
got bo the island.

In

likely to bring about eertoue disaster
Quest for Evidence Reveals 

Several Cans of Nitro-Gly- 
cerine and Some Fuses.

to the country’s trade. _
The premier reviews the Govern

ment's efforts to find a solution, and 
points out how, finding that recent In
creases dn wages have been followed 
almost automatically by reduced pro
duction, the Government has sought 
an arrangement providing an incent
ive for a larger output He expressed 
the beMet that the country will be 
fortified in its determination to en
dure the trials Imposed by the rejec
tion ot the offer in the knowledge that 
fee proposals made by Its elected gov
ernment hare received the support of 
the most responsible and experienced 
minds to the federation.

DEEPENING OF ST. 
LAWRENCE MUST 

BE UNDERTAKEN
TWO DRIFTERS 

K ARE LOST OFF 
CAPE BRETON

Stone ThrowingKingston, Ont., Oot 14.—One of the 
most daring attempts at jail delivery 
ever known in Canada has been discov
ered at Portsmouth penitentiary here, 
according to* a sensational story pub
lished by the Kingston Standard this 
evening. Evidence is said to have 
been uncovered showing the part of 
fee plot was to blow the penitentiary 
ol the fax» of the rorth. R i, «y 
that enough nitroglycerine to destroy 
fee big prison ha» been discovered, 
along with some fuse and a number 
of deadly weapons.

Belfast, Oct. 14—Severe stont 
throwing, necessitating the interven
tion of the military, i 
evening in the network of streets be
tween York street, a continuation of 
the city’s thoroughfare and Queen 
street, which is a Nationalise locality, 
The disorders assumed such a serf 
ous aspect that the soldiers were 
summoned and with the aid of the po- 
lice put down the rioting.

and commat- occurred last

SYNOD TAKES RAP 
AT COLD STORAGE 

PLANTS OF DOMINION

“WAR BOOM OVER” 
IN OLD ENGLAND 
AND PRICES DROP

Canada Would Do Work 
Alone if U. S. Fails to Take 
Part in Project.Crews Have Narrow Escape 

' from Going Down With 
Their Boats. CONFERENCE OF 

MINE WORKERS 
ENDED YESTERDAY

Toronto, Oct. 14—At a luncheon 
given by the Toronto Board of Har
bor Commissioners to the Internation
al Joint Waterways Commissioners 
here today, at the conclusion of the 
commission sitting In tints city, R. 
Hoano Smith, who pivsided, said that 
if the United States did not see its 
way dear to make the deepening of 
the St. I-Awrenoe an international un
dertaking, Canada would do the work 
itself.
the wof-k to be done,” Mr. Smith said, 
“I hope that the credit will go to this 
Joint Committee, but, if things turn 
out differently, 
we will go ahead ourselves and do the 
work os a national undertaking."

Mr. Smith, who is a member of 
the Toronto Harbor Board, staffed that 
the millions of dollars expended on 
the Toronto harbor were spent with 
the definite expectation of deepening 
St. Lawrence, and if it were necessary 
to go ahead and spend twenty-five or 
fifty, or even one hundred militions, 
it should be done, he earid, In view ol 
the value of fee St. Lawrence «utmm 
to be.

Patrolling Streets
Would Place Them AD 

Under Control of Board of 
Health.

Suspicion Aroused.
No official account of the plot has 

been obtained, but it is said that the 
auspicious of the officials of the peni
tentiary were aroused some time ago 
and they ait omce began a thorough 
investigation. This investigation is 
sudd to have resulted to laying bare 
tho scheme to blow up the peniten
tiary. The queet for evidence against 
the supposed plotters Involved the 
tearing away ot some structure lu the 
prison, and this revealed savent! cans 
of nitroglycerine and aome fusa The 
weapons, which Included rifles and 
shotguns, were unearthed In another 
Part of the penitentiary.

Agency From Without

English Optimistic of Giving 
the Knockout Blow to High 
Living Prices.

Ixmdonderry. Oct. 14—In 
quence of the disorders Tuesday 
night an armored car patrolled the af
fected area and 
placed on duty. There

Halifax, Oct 14.—Boisterous weath
er on the Atlantic has wrought havoc 
to the latest flotilla of trawlers and 
drifters which left this port on Sun: 
day lest
drifters sailed tor Inverness, Scotland. 
Today one of fee trawlers returned 
here end reported the loss off the 
Cape Breton coast of two of fee 
drifters, the crew» of which were 
saved. The other trawler was last 
seen heading tor Sydney with the 
third drifter in tow. On board the 
T R-54, which returned here, were 
the crews of the two lost drifters. 

WThey had a narrow escape from going 
e down wife their boats, one crew be- 
\ ing reached as the shj-p’s decks were 

awash. The drifter sank ten minutes 
later. There were eight men on each 
of the drifters. High seas had swept 
over the boats and

extra troops wp-re 
., . was consider

able revolver lighting last night.Settlement of Long Continued 
Strike at Minto Has Been 
Arrived at.

Montreal OoL 14. — The Presby
terian Synod, in session here /passed a 
resolution today regarding cold serr
age plants, wthdeh, iif acted upon by 
the Government, might be a mean ? of 
knocking out Mr. High Cost and guar- j 
an lee healthier foods.

The resolution reads:
"Whereas, the hign cosit of living is 

doubtless caused by profiteering, 
therefore recommended that our Gov
ernment be asked to place all coll 
storage food supplies under control uf 
the Board of Health, which shall have 
power of seizure and salé before they 
become unfit tor use.' ”

Two trawlers and three London, Oct. 14—The high cost of 
living in England is at an end. The 
"waetooom is over,” oocmdtog to the 
London newspapers, who announce

MADE IN GERMANY 
CARS TO RUN ON 

BELGIAN RAILROADS
‘When the time com os tor

the fact with prominently ddeptayeo 
theta* front pages. 

They indicate feat the EngMeh. are 
optimistic of giving fee knockout Mow 
very

streamersTruro, N. 8., Oct. 14—The United 
Mine Workers' conference was closed 
tonight. The main feature of today’s 
deliberation was the preparation of 
the form of ballot for the strike vote 
and the tranmteeion of toatrnotions 
to the various locals for guidance In 
taking the vote.

The Maternent ’/J« given out feet a 
settlement of the long continued 
strike at Minto mines, NeW-Stowlck

extinguished the had bem arrived at, but no effort extinguished me made put ^ Into effort
because of the difficulties pending 
In connection with the Boyal Com
mission’s report.

am confident featto the remaining high prices.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—(Canadian Press j 

—Çannda has lost the order for 2.44)0 
steel railway cars which the Belgian 
Trade Commission, sought to place 
with the manufacturers in this 
try. Instead of "made in Canada” 
cars, the Belgian*? will ride in coaches 
of the "Made in Germany" variety, 
when tho order Is filled. Advices to 
the Trade Commission 
effect that Belgium has placed 
order with Germans and will pay for 
the railway material with foodstuffs 
which arc to be supplied to Germany.

Prices Tumble
During fee pent six months fee aver

age fan to prices on saw materials 
has been thirty per cent. Rubber pro 
ducts have come down fifty per cent., 
tin bee tumbled twenty-five per cent., 
oo-pper six per cent, merino wool 
forty-five per cent., and American cot 
ton thirty per cent 

Hie only seneetiooeti decline among 
food staples, however, was the thirtj 
per cent, drop in the prtoe of sugar.

One disquieting feature of the al
leged plot, according to fee Standard 
la fee belief that the explosives and 
firearms could not possibly have, been 
taken into fee institution by convicts, 
and that some other agency then that 
of the suspected prisoners must have 
engineered the daring scheme. What 
fe s agency it, or who are behind it. 
may possibly be reVeaJed in the in
vestigation which is said to have been

HEROIC WORK BY 
GANG FOREMAN are to the

the %
CREW OF REDONDA 

IS PICKED UP BY 
U.S.S.CHELOHSÎN

Brought Unconscious Work
man Down 150 Foot Steel 
Mast of Derrick.

EXPECT ANOTHER
“FLU” OUTBREAKDISCOURAGED

FISHERMEN GOT 
HUGE MAKEREL CATCH

JUGO SLAVS ARE 
MASSING TROOPS 

ATTHE FRONTIER
STOP COTTON MILLS 

TWO DAYS WEEKLY
Noted Prisoners.

When the prison authorities become 
auspicious of the plot they put under 
clone confinement four convicts, ft is 
ssid, and kept them segregated. The 

port Monday wUh holds emotv tn. ,c” ,‘Lre. *>alleyed to be: Symond.lt!, 
crow dlaeruntied sxid «mint W*K> August, 1914, escaped from thetoiw Pcrtomouth penitentiary and atom*
rt tiro V'™ïe *Wed Guards Doweley and 'Ihtiehand

*e rfa who ms recaptured et North Bay- 
frù à^tod^Lîh’tiXf1 UI> 'Ï th! ••ClgKotte" Brown, "Wash" KtiU* 

whh 4s,000 pounds of who was sent from the prison at Ed 
Mftrtn rvÜ. which ^ tor moaton Aiberta, to fee penftentlwr

^Ss TAl ,î#0 J**» «tftfcesplne, and oarkraaer

Toronto, Oct 14.—Anticipating an
other outbreak of Spanish influenza 
this winter, Dr. C. J. Hastings, M. O. 
H., for Toronto, has issued i net ruc
tions to his staff to prepare to every 
way to efficiently cope with it.

Toronto, Oct. 14.—While hundreds 
of people stood breathlesao n terre Ar
ma, Joseph Moulday, construction fore
man, carried the unconscious body of 
Frank Car veil, a fellow

Venoouer, B. C., Oot. 14.—A wire
less message to fee Union Steamship 
offices hero this afternoon from fee 
United Stakes st earner Chekxheto stated 
that that vessel had taken on board 
fee thirty members of fee crow of the 

• * Seattle steamship Redondo.
Seattle, Oot. 14.—The et earner Re

reported to advices several

Boeton, Oct. 14—The schooner 
Squantoe started to return to this

Manchester, Eng.. Oct. .14—A ballot 
of the Federation of Master Cotton 
Spinners today on short time résultéâ 
in a majority for stoppage cf work on 
Saturday and Monday for one month. 
This will effect 1GO.OOO operatives.

Geneva, Oct. 14.—Telegrams from 
Klangenfqrt say feat fee Jugo-Slavs, 
dissatisfied over the results of the 
plebsclte, are massing troops at fee 
frontier. In the C&rinthia district it 
is reported 21,862 rotes favoring 
union wife Austria were cast, while 
those in favor of joining Jueo-Blava 
number 16,098.

workman,
down a 150 foot steel mast of a hoist 
derrick, at the King Edward Hotel 
extension here. Oarvell had the 
fingers of his left hand taken off in 
the hoisting machinery aloft, and hod 
tainted. Moulday will be recommend 
ed for the Humane Society’s life 
saving medaL

MacSWINEY CONSCIOUS

f London, Oct. 14. — The bulletin 
teffued tonight by fee Irish Belf-Deter- 
mtoatton League say® that Mayor Me- 
Bwtaey in very weak, but stlU oon- 
scfoiUk

BRIGHTER IN MESOPOTAMIAdays ego to have dropped her pro- 
| peUer. She in believed to be proceed-
1 tag to flnnfttto under tow.

London, Oct. 14—A War Office re
port says: “A review of the whole 
situation in Mesopotamia givey lxg>e 
feat our worst troubles are over.*:
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